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CITY ]ut4k..l-rmiss.

Special Meeting of Coun cils.
The City Councils held a special meetinglast evening in chambers, to hear the re-pert of a committee of conference upon aresolution relative to certificates of loan toDaniel Ahl, assignee of the Health Insur-ance Co. of Philadelphia.
In Select Council Preet. McAuley in theChair and present Mesas. Barbin, Berger,Brown, Dickson, Kincaid, Morrow, Mc-Cargo, McCarthy, Quinn and Ward.—Absent: Messrs. Allen, Bennett, Duncan,Luiton, Phillips, Rose and Thompson.A communication was read from theCity Controller, Russell Errett, Esq., re-1signing his office. The resignation wasaccepted, to take effect when his successorshall have been elected, qualified and givenbond for the faithful performance of hisduty. C. C. concurred.

A petition of Braun & Reiter and oil ,ers, of. St. Clair street, asking the passageof an ordinance reqniring all persons'Makingattatihrnente to the new sewer toput on proper flood gates, their calk.ahavifig been-overflowed owing to defeatattachments heretofore, was referred toStreet Committee. C. C. concurred,The Water Committee reported in favorof a resolution for the laying of waterpipes on Washington street from Websterto Prospect and on Faber westwardly toElm, and the resolution was read threetimes and passed. C. C. concurred.The Street Committee reported sellingthe construction of a sewer across Millerstreet at the expense of the city. In rela-tion to the sewer on Crawford street,which had been petitioned for; it was as-nertained that the citizens of the vicinitybad agreed to pay for the same and judg-ment had actually been obtained againstone who had refused to pay. Report readand accepted. C. C. concurred.
A resolution authorizing the erection ofgas lamps on Liberty street, at the cornerof Carson, and midway between Carsonand Harrison, was referred to the GasCommittee. C. C. concurred.
Mr. McCarthy offered "an ordinanceconcerning officers of the Water Works,"providing that after the present officialyear the officers of Superintendent of theWater Works and principal engineer ofthe lower engine house be abolished, andthat councils annually elect an engineer ofthe Water Works, who shall performall the duties now incumbent upon thoseofficers, and who shall receive a salary of$l,OOO per annum. After some discussionthe ordinance was referrd to the WaterCommittee. Common Council concured.Mr. McCarthy efferrd another ordi-nance, reducing the salary of the CityController, hereafter, to $l.OOO per annum.While the ordinance was on secondreading, Mr. Ward moved its reference tothe Finance Committee, which ho after-wards withdrew and called the yeas andnays, on the third reading of the ordi.nance, which were taken, as follows:Yirss—Messrs. Allen, Barhin, Irl'Carthyand Quinn-4.

NAYS—Masers. Bennett, Barger, Brown,Dickson, Kincaid, Monrow, McCargo,Ward and McAuley, President-9.And so the ordiner.en was lost.Mr. Brown offered an ordinance abol-ishing the office of City Solicitor, afterthe expiration of the term of the presentincumbent, which was read twice, and onmotion of Mr. Morrow, referred to Fie
bance Committee.

Adjourned.
In Common Council, Mr. Killen in thechair, and present Messrs. Anderson, IBailey, Barckley, Qaskey, Cbambere,Dain,Fryer, Gildea, Hayden, Hill, Irvin,Kearns, McGowan, McNay, Rees, Rose.bottom and Vs. Scott. Absent: Messrs.King, McClure, Petrie, J. Scott, Wilson,.Wills, President McCandless.After prayer by Mr. Ncoay the minutesof last meeting were read and approved,and the chairman stated the object of themeeting.
The report of the conference committeewas read, in favor of concurring in the ac-tion of Select Council, in the final passageof the resolution. The report of the com-mittee was accepted and the Common con-curred in the action of Select Council.—The report of the conference committee

was accepted in Select Council.
A petition from citizens of the Ninthward, praying for the removal of certainstock sheds in the ward, which had beenfired several times, endangering adjoiningbuildings, was referred to the committee

on wooden buildings. Common Counci'
concurred.

A communication was read from RussellErrett, Esq., City Controller, recommend.fog the payment of a bill of costs in thecaseof Henry Rea vs., the city et al. for
$45 25, from the contingent fond and the
issuing' of ,a duplicate warrant for $l7 in
favor of Wm. Murdoch, a watchman, whohad lost the original.

A resolution was passed authorizing thedrawing of the warrants. In SelectCouncil, deferred until next meeting.Adjourned.
Councils met in joint resolution for the

election of a City Controller, in place ofMr. Errett, resigned.
On motion of Mr. Morrow, Thos. Steel,Esq., was unanimously elected City Con.troller, to fill the unexpired term of the

present fiscal year,

Court of Quarter Sessions, Vic.
Before Judges McClure, Adams andParke.

TUESDAY, Oct. 15th 1861.;Wm. McKeever, tried yesterday for
assault and battery on a man named Dal.
lahan, was found guilty.

Isaac Patterson, conductor on Birming.ham passenger railway, was acquitted of
an assault upon Ohas. Orissman, by eject.Jag him from his car, but sentenced to
pay half the coats and the prosecutor the
other half.

John and Elizabeth Smith were tried
and convicted of keeping a disorderlybawdy house, in "Hog" alley, Allegheny.The Owirt sentenced them to pay a tine ofsiz cents each and undergo one month's
imprisonment in the county jail,

Elizabeth Stockman, a poor Germanwoman, residing near Wilkinsburg, wastried on two charges, selling liquor on
Sunday and without license, on oath ofThomas Burgess. The jury in each caseVdiad a verdict of not guilty and prosecu,for to pay the costs, the suits being evi-dently' brought for the purpose of oppres-
ettig the poor woman. The Court sen-tenced Burgess to pay the costs in bothcasekbUthe could not foot the bill andwas given fn charge to the Sheriff.

Peter McCoy was tried for assault andbattery on Mrs. Levin, a tenant of his in
the Sixth ward, who, being a month inarrears for rent, was removing her goods,Verdict not guilty, but defendant pay the
costs and Sentence accordingly.

Edward Gilbert, colored, was placedon trial for assault and battery on Airs.Rosa Wright. Not concluded at adjourn-
ment.

Ephraim Herriott, an old man, pleadguilty to an indecent and aggravated as.
Built upon the wife of Mr. C. P. Mugle,
tavern keeper in the Diamond, and wassentenced to three months in jail.

TRAVER AIM COMVERSION.—Mrs. Hicksman, of Fourth street, was arrested and
taken before Mayor Wilson last evening,obarged by J.W. Thompson with larceny,in appropriating certain household goodsmid wearing apparel, left•by him in thehouse which she afterwards moved into.—Some of the goods worn found in herrooms, having been moved from thethird story, where they were left. The
case will be only trover and conversion.
Mrs. H. was held to bail toanswer.

. .

.„ ..A.lll4.crittegatottulAtttioliat-Lean• ---

Below weine a. listof those who have
subscribed OP, e National Loan in this
city, with .the amount taken by each. The
names of two subscribers, one for $BOO and
one for $2OO, are omitted by request. In
addition to the subscriptions of Clarke &

Co , and-I.). H. Caambers, as they appear
Irl the nil, the former bad subscribed
$15,000 and the latter $12,000 in the East,before books were opened here:
Excirge B'k.. ...... 4 100000 H W Williarns.....sloooCitizatue Bank 60001 David Blair 600.111 4 111 . Bank 50900 Jason Brooks 100Juba. Foster 0600 David Blair 600Win Phinn 100 Dnelum 90.10,., T McKenna/I :00 'Thos. Matson....... . 100Eliza Shields. 13000 T B McMillen ... 100Jas M El.owne ... 200 Elizabeth Reivin... 60A C Sur= 500 ./as L Watson. 1000Rob> K Wilson 500 It J Gaugbey 400B R 01m0nd....... 100 Geo Nee/id 100Jos G Stetter-- 300 D H Chambers...... 10S10Neville B Craig.. 260 Samuel Corm', ... 6000J H Donaldson-. 60 Jas 61c31a,ter5...... 60Jl3 8idet......... 60 John O'Brien... 600MrsRKWeymen 50 Daniel Agnew....... 2000John Magoffut... 100 Gottleila Bass er.... 2000Thos Marshall-. 100 G B Barker 500Eliza Hartley- 60 GSBarker, true ee 600Fred J Beek 100 Adam Itidernan..... 6000Geo Dawson...... 1350 Jos Horse 600M Auchinbaugh so L J Lustehberger.. 10Geo Baulton 200 Jaa P Henda......... 6000Mary A Watson. 60 Alex Scott 900Alex Gordon 1000 John0 Bliss 100Geo Morrism ..... 250 Chos DlcKnight firPeter Rachel 200 Mary B Patterson . 010Geo S Metsgs7... 1000 Ot•ci Kunz 300John Dunlap...... 15000 W 1./Courtney 1000Mary EZoditiger 162 8 Watson Carr-- 1000„..Daniel Negley.... 500 Samuel Ray 1000A bner W Howard 100 John Hi11............. 3OORev J McMillan 100 Jane Milton ......

... 1350Alez G0rd0n...... 1000 James Mason 100Spang,Chalfanta C02600 John McDevitt 6000Philip R Mena_ 600 I J Cummings 500Thos Bakewell— &XV James Dickson__ 100Thos J Gallagher 100 Mayor Wi150n....... 10>0R& J Davis 1003 D Fitzsimmons 2000Johnhi Sawyer.. 4000 James S McCord._ 1000Edmond J Grace 350 ClementChrinerim 400John Ogden. 260 Elizabeth Cable 260Richard Cowan... 600 A Crai. 400Wm Morrison— 50 Win AProudfoot... 6000Rev Geo Scott_ 100 El Watson Ceir 1000A Cameron 500 John Jaub 2000Dilworth&Bidwell 10020 James Nlcholl. 100ChiefJus Lowrie sou Robt ll 'Townsend 100Elizabeth Prstt.. 500 Henry Palmer 2000Herman Abler,. 200 Jlt eneethen 1500C 8 Passavant...- 6000 W J Moorhead 1000W W Dickson-. 6000 .1 Baldridga jr....-- 000Zelle Passavanl.. 250 Amelia Palmer...... 160J Stewart '.3.10 Geo D M'Crew....... 450F Miersh A Sons 200- James Longsn 350Winfred Davis... 200 A Mcßride__ ...... 200J R M'Clintock... 2000 .1 din G00de......... 200Wlf Denny, Fall 005 James I Kuhn .....
. 400R A M'llliiriny... 300 le 0 Craighead 60W A Cassidy 100 H Moyle 50H Haney 200 J G Elting 300Ann Smith 100 James Morrow__ 500P3' Brown 100 IC Pershing 300Susan Hannah._ 150 Kramer & Kalim... 2000W W Mar 100 Alfred ban5........ 1000Rd Taylor 600 So.an R M.D0a0... toJ B Sneaihen 600 Auren 5t0w........._ 000Hannah Duncan. 100 Henry H King...... 500J I Donald 103 W K McCapcs...... 100Win BFu5e),...... 600 W Henderson....... 1000Amelia A Taylor. 60 Franco, M Ker.... 100Juno ls: Snurbert.. 60 W W Kelehner.... 290lieu D Robert.... 101.1 Her; .1 Ward._ - 200A6l Howard...... 200 Samuel Ray. 1000A K either._...... 100 Dan 0 H0hne5....... 250'Thos Barker...... 100 Wm M'Elo wan....... 00Clarke A C0...... 10.090 Racha,tl Stewart... 5)James Charles._ 100 .1 iihn l, Jiy..

....
. 100Jos Horne 1000 Mary A Love 50I, Lustenberger. 300 T J Gallagher 50Geo Belirsimer... 200 C H ;Wu ly.. 300Hon Boni Adams 1000 Mary Winter/aura.. 20005 i W Mollwain. 100 Wm Pre5t00...... ... 1000Geo W Smith 100'0 Wm Hail 6.0David Hostetter.. 20000 Andrew Lyle . 310FL Boell 100 R Miller Jr 250Nancy Mooney.. 100 A S Bell 100M K Smith .......

.. 100 Jno K Wilson ItioD R 5mith......... 100 Glum I3erkley ...... ... 100Mrs C lis.druige. 60 John Sampson._
..... 700James H Watt.... 100 James Ripley 200Thos E Watt 50 A 11 I\l,K ee 60Goo W Jackson.. 6000 F Kramer as Trust.. 100John 111. 't nom., 50 Jared AI 8ru5h....... 300Marvin Pull ..... ... 5000 Wm 8arnhi11......_ . . 300John A Floyd._ 50 K L Baker and }6000JosFHamilton.100JacobHenriciJohn ScottJr 65 Trust Foonomites . 100011431,0 P Kann__ 100 Trust J P liakewell loonJames Hill 100 W J Koontz. ...... .... 1000sam'l McMean?r 103 W Waugh 1000MambaSinnney,. 500 D L Wilson ..... ........ 500Miss F. C Burden 150 John -colt . 603IE/IZa. Galvin 100 Philip Ih'inebiddle. 10000Wal McCord__ IMO A A Bradley 3600Edward Layton. 400The sum total of these subscriptions is$415,750, not half as much as it should be.Our banks have made up nearly one halfthis amount, leaving the individual sub..scriptions little over $200,000. Our com-munity should take a greater degree ofpride in this matter and use every effort torun the list up to $1,000,000. This can bedone with the proper spirit on the part ofcorporations and individuals, and we hopeit will be. We must furnish our share ofmeans for carrying on this war and weshould do it cheerfully and at once.- - -

YOUNG'S OYBT/EN. HOUSES.-03r oldneighbor, Eli Young, so favorably knownas proprietor of the C)rnucopiae, nearlyopposite the Poet building, has long enjoy-ed an enviable reputation as a caterer, wellearned by being early in market withsupplies of the rarest and choicest fish andlike delicacies. Notwithstanding the in-conveniencies the blockade of Southernporta has occasioned him, he is determinedto keep up that reputation and is now, asbefore, ready to furnish the best Baltimoreand etiesepeake oysters, shell or can, inany desired quantity, and the finest fish inseason, at his wholesale depot, under theGornucopiae, where we can confidentlyrecommend all wishing to supply theirfamilies with these delicacies. At Young'sExchange, Smithfield street, corner ofVirgin alley, he is serving up, in his usualstyle, all the good things generally foundat a first class eating house. He has clean,comfortable and quiet accommodations forall his patrons, includine those who havedinedat his house for years, and his friendsfrom city or country. We can vouch forthe relish which belongs to anythingserved up at the "Exchange." See theadvertisements. 5

1130151PLIMILNTABT EEN&FIT TO Ma.CouLrmax.—Mr, U. W. Couldock, thePittsburgh favorite, mailed hie last appear-auun evening, in a complimentarybenefit tenderw mm by a number of hisfriends and admirers. An attractive billis offered, embracing the sterling corriedyof "*till Water runs Deep," and the beau-tiful domestic drama of. "The ChimneyCorner." Mr. Couldock is justly celebra-ted in his personation of John .Mildrnay inthe former, and every one admires hisPeter Probity in the latter. We expectto see a fall house, as a fitting acknowl-edgment of Mr. C.'s merits as an actor,being, in our opinion, excelled by nono inthis peculiar line of characters.
INTERESTING PRESENTATION CERE,

MONY.—Yesterday afternoon, at fouro'clock, a splendid flag, sent to this city byMr. Wm. P, Collins, of London, formerlyresident here, was presented to Gen. Neg.lay's brigade at Camp Wilkins, by E. P.Jones, in an eloquent and patriotic ad-dress, well befitting the occasion. Gen.Negley received the colors and deputedDr. A.. H. Gross to respond for him,which pleasing duty was well performed.Dr. Gross was followed by Mr. Pearson,the gentleman to whom the flag was senthere, who read a poem sent with it, suit.leg the occasion. A. large concourse ofspectators was present ana the wholepassed off well.
' Jtry-A J werfow EFrxc-rxo —A correspond-ent of the Wheeling Press, writing fromCharleston, Va., under date of OetoberAth, states that the Union forces under

Gen. Rosecrans and Cox have united at thepoint known as the Hawk's Nest, andthat intelligence had been received that alarge body of rebel cavalry had surround.ed a Virginia company of infantry atHurricane Ridge, Putnam county, abouttwenty miles from Charleston. Col.Guthrie, In command at Charleston, hadbeen appealed to for aid, but his forceswere so engaged that he could render themno assistance.
NOT OUT ON DA IIOISEL —Yesterday hadbeen fixed for a hearing before MayorWilson in the case of Michael Gegen,charged with dangerously stabting FergusFahey in an affray last week; but Dr.Walters, the attending physician, sentdown word that the latter would not beable to make his appearance for two weeks,if, indeed, he recovered at all. Gegen wasaccordingly recommitted for a furtherhearing nest Tuesday.
CAVALRY.—Two companies of cavalryfrom Venango county, for the SecondPennsylvania regiment, arrived by boatfrom Franklin yesterday and were to go toHarrisburg last night to join the regiment.

T THITUI ISM TAOTOLT 015-

Wayette *tree
Betwet,n Band and Wayne atreeta,

CONNKLIMILLIC RAILROAD.—We di-rect attention to the adveitisemPnt of thePittsburgh and Connallsville Railroad,elsewhere, showing the time at whichtrains will leave the new station.
JOSZPII KIM ARTHOWE Kir=JOSEPH MEYER & SON,Manufacturers, and Wholesale and fte.i,Dealers inFURNITURE & CHAIRS.N0.424 Penn street, above tt.e Canal,Haveonband a large assortment oi emu:my:and PlainFurniture, in Walnut and Mahoganyof [war owbmanufacture, and warranted wins! in, quahtvansIT le toany manufactured in the city,and a', • -eat reasonable wriegas

Wadi

poSTERS,

Non-E zploelve..i.AIso,

P URE BEA7ZOLE.

Warehouse, No. 45 Hand Street,

PLACARDS, selB4ln

GENM,
HAND-BILLS, BOYS Rod

I 0U1.116'
CARDS, &c

Printed at tholieweet cash prices to Butt the timer
OF A VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY

W. S. HAVEN
84 THIRD STREET, W. E. Schmertz & Co.,

V7llO WILL PRINT IN
RED, WHITE AND I-11,U ITEI FANCY CUTS,

PLAIN BLACK INK.
Call and see Samples and get prices.- 4atil4

FORWINPEE-
(13tircesaor1 Iq M'CBn4lAng,2l.Aszna aCaj

WEOLESALE GROCERS
Corner Wood and Water Sta.,Ladles and Masi..' Merino UnderarumPn

and Mena° breP9pH
PITTSRUPCH. PA.

_ ...

OW EN BYRNE.
ill F. ItCIIA,NI' TAIL()It,

49 St. Clair Street,
(F,rmerly with L. liirshfield,l

4SIA V ING RET II I( NEI) FRold NEWYrrkiii, with :I cholera atocck of CLOTHH,CA._ hi ERN.:S and V ESTINI iS, which can be pur-chased atpricer, far nelow the usual rate..
/lc- Great inducements ottlred to , 18/1 buyers.se2l:em

ES OWN & TETLEY,
136 Wood Etreet,.MAITE 'YOGIS Foil BORING OILWELLS at the shortest possitrle notioatHaving been intha husinese of manufacturingtooleever aims., the "fever" find broke out,we can insurepentane about to engage in theoil business, that itwill I.e to their interest to give us a cell and rr.,kea" examination of oi, wtnek now on hand ninf,

.._JAttlEtJ A. FETZER,

Men's Bibbed Wool Shinn and I odtwPrg,

Men's Heavy 80k ElhirtA

VVoolisn Hoods, Nutrias, Slp,ves

Scarfs, dr, de.,

adiett Hopton Wool Rlb H,,ga

Missea' do do do,

Mons' and Boys' ling 3-MK,

,almoral Hose and Half Hose

I,lleal sod M1•4805' Wolter Gloves a ,:auntie's

Idens"Fraveling Shirts, and all other kinds o WARDING AND COMMIS-. lON MERCHANT
•easonable goods (or sale chest, at lows, Grails', Bacon, Lar Matto',Dried Fruit 'Lad Produre Goloarally,

CORNER Or MARKET AND FIRST STREETS,HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE PITTSBURGH, PA.Ram re—Franc', G. Batley, Z.sq., Wiliam Diiworth dr H. Cuthbert A Son. Pitman Eh, BovdOtt, Beisker & Swearingen, 8. Brad.. Cam
.. frt.M. Bank, Lin Howell, Bangle A Co., eleorge WAnderson, Donlon Paxton A Co., Wheeling.my2114181-is

77 Illarket Street.
ocls

STRAY ill)ifSt.—Was taken up run-ning at large on the street+ of the City of Pith—-burgh, one BAY HORSE,about fifteen and a halfhands high, four years old, star in his forehead,bosh hind feet white, a white spot on his rump,near theroot of the tad. The owner of said horseis hereby notified to comeforward, prove property,}my charges and take him nwey; otherwise sa:dhorse wits be sold at public outcry at the Stable ofkODY PATTERS'ON, on Diamond Alley, onFRIDAY the 18th day of October instant, at /0o'clock A. ;to defray costs and charges.
J. G. PATTERSON,

ChiefofPolice.

DAL ROGERS lik 801%.,
M.LWIJFACTIJILSBI3 OF

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT

STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH
AND GRAIN DRILL TEETH,

Pm/tinning, Om ii, 1861
Office, Corner Butler and Clymer

YOUNG'S WHOLESALE OYSTER DEPOT,
AT TOR. OLD STAND,CORNUCOPIA RESTAURANT,
No 40 Fifth Street.WHERE FAMILIES, HOTELS,Restaurants and the trade generally, canbe supplied with Chesapeake Bay Ovatere at thelowest wholesale rates. Country trade solicited.0014 ELI YOUNG, Proprietor.

Streets, Ninth Ward,
P/TTSBU B. PA.

ES H. CHILDB & CO.
HOPE COTTON MILLS

Allegheny City; Pa.
11.6111:7•071181:1173 0?

Young's Eatin.g- Saloon,CUR. VIRGIN ALLEY and SAID.THFIELD ST,where peters and all the delicacies of the seasonwill he served up in the most palatable style.
ELI YOUNG,ocl4 corner Virgin alley and Smithfield et.

CIRCU.LARS,

SEAMLESS BAGS
AI, D OF

OSIsT.49.l3laMtlaS.
112 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.alQr-Orders may be left at H. CHILDS & 18ZWood Strum. fltteburah.

RUSH HOUSE,-14i. RUSH, Proprie-tor,AA, N0.397 Liberty street, near PennsylvaniaRailroad Depoi, Pittsburgh, Pa.Thishouse has been lately enlarged, refittedand re-furnished, and is now in the best of orderfor theaccommodation of boarders and travelers,The best of Oysters received daily, sold wholesaleand retail, or nerved upin every style. The delica-cies of the season always on hand, together withsuperior brands of Liquors, &a sel4

H

CIRCULARIS,
CI R CU LA R:S ,

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS, OMESTEA D, AND PROPERTYSUITABLE FUR G oRDENING PURPOSE I,A AUOTIti V, POSITIVELY WITHOUT RE-SERVE. within four miles of the Coart House,and a short distance from the City line, near theConnellsvilleRailroad whichnow finiatied,gl ringevery facility to approach the property at a smallcharge, with a pleasant ride to Haziewood Stationon the Wood's estate, adjoiningresidence of Hon.George H. Clarets, Isaac Pennock, R.N., Hon. M.'Swartzwelder'Mr. Burginn and others. Sale totake place on the PREACISEiI en THURSDAYnext,OCTOBER 17rs, at 2 o'clock. Cars will start fromthe swum, near the Gas Works at hrapast oneo'clock, returning at b o'clock, to convey thosewishing to purchase. FREE TICKETS will begiven by ROW T ROBB, Esq., at the Law Office ofMessrs. Robb A McConnell, Diamond street, be-tween Smithfieldand Grant, or at theAuction Houseof W. G. Mc CARTNEY, where PLANSof the 'PROP-ERTY can be seen. Further particulars will begiven inhand bills Terms ofsale accommodatingto all. JAMES McKENNA, Salesman.W. G McCaarnsv, Auctioneer. oc9:lwd

SHAWLS,
SIIAVVEs,
SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

8/I_9,WLS,
SHAWL-4,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS, TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUTPAIN

BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery axeused. Cold weather is the time when the appev-tus can be used to its beet advantage, edic•lgentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-tracted by my process, end are ready to testify as tothe safety and painlessness of the operation, whetever has been said by persons interested in as-serting the contrary having no knowledge of [(-process.

J1314T RECEIVED AT

W. & D. HUGUS'.001,

0..A.R.P.113Y-VEII
SPRING'' SALES.SALES.

ASTIFICIALTEET.II inserted in every styleE. OUDRY, Dentist,
- 184 Smithfield street.noltliths

W. D. & U. itPCALLIUM,87 Fourth Street.IiAVE JUST OPENED ASPLENDIDassortment ofve; Brussels, Three-Ply, Tapes-try, and Common Ingrain
Oarpetings.

OIL CLOTHSFrom 8 to24 feet, new designs and boatutifalpatterns,with all goods usually found in FIRST CLASSCARPET STORES, and on ae favorable terms asany other Sousa in the city. mh.2o

TO THE PUBLIC, ---

10ErPECIIALLY the Igno-
.U4 rant and falsely Mod-
est Physicians of all de- ••• -

aominatioas, treat seer°.
and delicate disorders,
selfabuse and diseases or
etuations common and
ncident to youths of both

sexes, and adults, single or married. Becalm
; iiftaifftTAllP publishes the fact of his doing

so, the ignorant and falsely modest aredreadfully shocked, and think eta great sinvery immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among their wives, promising Hone
arid d nghtera. Their family physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they dc
the same as Dr. EiRdIifSTRUP, (except publishing)
lest a inarative practice might be lost to themamong stupid, falsely modest and presamptuorte
families, born and raised in ignorance, eprungen
as mushrooms, and who compare society. tntelU-
genoe, sense, Ac., to dollarsand cents, mysteriously,
meanly or illy gotten. It is to imblieity, however
that numerous parents and gasolene are thankfai
that their sons, daughters and wards,rii svionaly
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition and appear
ance, have been restored to health and vigor by Dr.
ERASISTRUP, besides many before and after mar-
riage through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, Ac. Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in the treatment
of special diseases, and who le daily consul=the profession, as well recommended by r
able citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, de.
S rhea, or so called nocturnal emission

by
s,—

his dreadful malady can be completely cared
the very lest discovery that, has never yet failed. In
female diseases be has had superior experience on
account of his old age,seventy years, all irregu-
larity is completely cured. As for consumptionor
pulmonary diseases my syrups; which are compo-
sed from Iceland moss and other Ingredients by
a skillful physician five years at the Inennesit, it
has had more success than all the pretensionsthat have as yet been discovered, as the certifi-
cates will show. They are all genuine and can be
found wording to a pamphlet that each personwill get at the examination, all free of charge,.
Office efi Smithfield street, near Diamond streetPrivate communications fromall parts of the Union
strictly attended to. Direct to

$4OO CASH. AND FOUR HUN:dred in one, three dtoyears will purchase tenacrestwoor' valuablaenland,aurbrick dwelling house, of four rooms, frame barn,well ofwater etc, aituate two miles 'from Phillips-burg, Beaver county. S. CUTHBERT k 80N,004 El Market street,

WILL BE OPEN
ONTUa lot of Cof the latest styles, wEShichDAwi ll benicesold cheap.LOAKSDRESS GOODS of the newest patterns.A lot of COUNTRY BLANEE'Idof extra slzeandquality, will be sold chsap for cash t No. 913 MAR-KET dTREET. Loeb.) H. J..GYNCEE.LAJIGE HALTOmiate oncorner of Fifth and Smithfield streets, fourthatom Apply to S. CUTHBERT&SON,0015 til. Marketstreet.nriO MILLINERS—

A A new amply of _

andaoFERNOH FLOWERSsza,j cid received by express atHOME'S trimming Store,77 Market Street.BALMORAL
and HoopSkirtm,

French and Mechanic Comte,Heed Dresses
just reoeived atand Hair Netts. Presh supplies

onTh HOHNE'd,
77 Market street.iciP---TY3.A.B.RELS--200 empty

007
Barrels, for sale low by . .

REYMER t BROS. deellydewAs
BOX 400Pittsburgh Poet ODice.

-
...

.. . ., ,
...

_ .... , _ .

....
„...
,..- ,n B ;10(A-;...._Froat rumtuartenns.Cincinnati, Tuesday October-15th. 1861:

....,
..... ..

.............-1. A. 1111'61/1
Williath Gormly, 10 boxes soap; J. W. ''PaU"* " .....

----...Taylor.s hogsheads tobacco and one box; 111PREE Sz PHILErs,B. L. Fanestock, 6 coal oil barrel; J. C.Kirkpatrick & Co., 11 coal oil barrels;Samuel Wallace, 100 barrels whisky; GENERAL CO4DPER-4144 S 4Samuel B. Floyd &Co , 50 barrels Bout;J. W. Simpson, 50 barrels 11)or; Knox& Parker, 5 hoesboads bacon; Clarke &Co., 33 tierces of hams and one barrel, 55hogsheads bacon, 193 barrels fl..)ur, 44 bar-rels alcohol, 677 barrels pork, 427 barrelswhisky, 18 barrels lard, 424 bags wheat,
J. H. Drinr.er, Clerk.

PiTTSBOROII, PENN'S
*s_We are prepared to furnish Coal Oil, Valle-key, Ale, Moleaser. and Pork BARRELS, at theshortest notice and on the most nnieorinith, forme

--
-THE AROESCO OIL CONIPANY

A/A NIPFACI:URFn sup:t AND HAVE FORsaREFINED ARDESCO OIL,

R UEG H.--

CALF,KIP and THICK BOOTS

SELLING LOW FOR CASH,

No. 31 Willie 4 itrect.
WILLIAM MEANd. PAVI I/ teceNDl.7`BB?IARRISON A. COFFIN,

rieneral Partner, Special Part

NIEANS tSz COFFIN,
ner

LATEST BY JEIEGRAPH.
Foreign News.

ITALY.—The official journal of Rome
annoul.ces sundry diplomatic appointmentsamong which is M. Gr. Chigi to ?aria.Seel N —lt is asserted that Gen. O'Don-
nell is opposed to uniting the Spanish
government with France and England, inthe Mexican 7 -intervention, believing such
a course derogatory to the dignity of
Spain.

The Paris Palrie says the negotiations
between the three governments relative tothis affair have not suffered any interrup-
tion.

From Washington City.
WASurriOToN, CITY, Oct. 15. The

steamer Wyandotte which came up this
morning, reports all quiet down the river.
She lay under Matthias' Point last Sun-
day, transferring nor stores to the "Howell
Cobb," and neither vessel was molested bythe rebels if any were there. The rebels
were seen constructing a work of some
strength at Ship Point on the lower side
of Juantico Point, where, if they are notdislodged, they may prove of some annoy-ance. It is thought, however, that the
work is nearly defensive on the part of therebels, and with a view to prevent anylanding of our forces thereabout, suppos-
ing we, intended to take that route to Ma-
nassasor Richmond. The schooner "Dana"
was fired tato by pickets from NormaineCliffs, near Matthias Point, last Sunday,but the "Island Bell" came up and sent a
shell among the bushes, which soon
parsed the rebels.

The following has been issued from theHeadTiarters of the army as a special or-der. Filty-seven of the United Statessoldiers detained as prisoners in Rich-
mond having been released on taking anoath not to boar arms against the States in
rebellion, an equal number of the prisoners
of war now confined in Washington and
New York will be released, on taking the
prescribed oath ofallegiance to the United
States or an oath not to engage in arms
against the United States. The prisoners
to be released will be sent by the first op-
portunity to Fort Monroe and thence uns
der a flag, of truce through the UnitedStates lines

The Court of Inquiry in the case of Col.
Dixon E. Miles. of the 2d U. S. Infantry,is to reassemble to-morrow at Camp Wily
liams in Virginia. As many of the wit•nesses have left for their homes, and theiraddress is unknown, it will be of great ear.
vice to thegovernment, and to a valuableofficer, if those who have been summonedwill instantly attend.

Yesterday al ternoon a detachment of the14thand 49th N. Y. regiments under Col.
McQuarde made a reconnoisance two anda half miles from Falls Church, on theline of the Leesburg tu'rnpike. Theyvainly endeavored to draw out a party ofrebels who were concealed in the woods.—
There was sharp firing on botti aides but
certainly without injury to any of ourtroops.

The rebels th la afternoon burnt the houseof the widow Childs, situated about halfway between Fails Church and Lewins-
yule to the right of the Leesburg turnpike,

The rebels soon after advanced theirpickets somewhat nearer to our lines.—Protection had been promised to the estateby the administrator, who is in the rebelarmy.
Mr. Barnett, tho father of Mrs. Childs,has a fine residence in that vicinity and it

is apprehended that the enemy will alsodestroy it as he is known to be a Unionman. He is from the State of New York.
A party of ten of the 14th N. Y. Regi-

ment went thither to inquire into thecause
of the conflagration, when they were Bar•
rounded by a largely superior force of therebels. By the prompt use of their rifles,killing two of the enemy, they safely
escaped.

A False Rumor Corrected.
ATCHISON, October 15.—The statement

made in the Eastern papers that a party of
secessionists attacked one of the overland
coaches is utterly false. They run with
rest regularity and without trouble fromany source.

The employees of the Company, num.,
boring some hundreds, have recently takenthe oath of allegiance.

Maps and specifications received from
the surverying party on the new ,route
from Denver to Salt Lake show that the
obstacles are much less than were antici•pated. That road can be obtained at a
comparatively small expense.
Federal Victory at Cameron.tiT. JOSEPH, Oct. la—Eighty of MajorJames' Cavalry at Cameron, on Saturday
came upon 250 or 300rebels in a cornfield
20 miles South of Cameron, In Ray county.The advance guard of nine routed them,they seeking refuge in the timber. Our
guard was reinforced by 30, when they
completely drove them from that section,killing 8 and taking five prisoners. FourFederals were wounded and one killed
Oar cavalry were at first fired on by 76
men. One Lieutenant has thirty-two bul-
let holes in his clothes and six scratched
his skin,
Portraits Removed from the

Conn. Senate Chamber.. . _
HARTFORD, CODR Oct. 14. —The State

Senate, by a vote of 12 yeas to 6 nays, to.
day passed a resolution removing from the
Senate Chamber the portraits of Isaac
Toucey and Thos. Seymour, on account of
disloyalty.

AUSTIN -1A)11/IS & Dealers-- in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgagee, and ODsecurities for money.

Money loaned on Cheeks at short dates, withcollateral securities.
NOTES "AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.Persons desiring Loans can be accommodated oneasonable terms, and capitalists can befurnisbedwith good securities at remunerative priees.Also, attend to the Sale, itenting and Leasing ofera! &tate.
Ca" No. 92 FOURTH STREET above Wood.tablv AUSTIN LOOMIS & 00.
IROrT CITY CLOLEGE.TTHIS IS THE MOST COMPLETEthorough and extensive Commercial Sehoolinthe United States. Upwards of 2,000 studentsfrom 31 states having been eductsed-for businesshere, in the past four years.

PROF. COWLEY, the world renowned Penman,still continues at the head of the Writing Depart-ment.
MATHEMATICS.—A department composing thefull College course, including all the Commonand

Higher Mathematics, under the special charge ofProL J. a SMITH, A. M., an experienced and sno.
cessful instructor, is connected with the College.

Ai- NO VACATIONS; Students enter at any
time. MINISTER'S SON'S half price.For catal ogues containing full information, ad-
drosathePrincipis, JENKINS A SMITH„

rrarlS.lawdaw4 PlUaburph. Ft.
U:M:IMIOI

WHEREAS, Letters testamentary
upon the estate of Sylvester Seymour, de.

ceased, have been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate will make tame
Mate payment, and those having claims against
Bald decedent will present them duly authenticated
for settlement. ELIZA A. T. tIETIEOUE,
Al residence of Warden of Western Patinas:airy.
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FATITILER F NTH Oet 15.—The steamer
north American from Liverpool -via Lon.
donderry on Friday the 4th, passed this
point al 1 o'clock this afternoon bound to
Quebec.

The Dahlia Poi! rester .tes the assertionthat agents of the United States govern.
mont are recruiting in Ireland, but it isthought that they are not very successful
in their efforts.

Grain Siprriemts. —The shipments ofwheat and flour in Great Britain for theeight months ending in August, were val.
tied at £20,000,000.

FRANCE —Private letters from Parisstate that the Bank of France will proba-bly soon be compelled to raise the rate of
discounts beyond six per cent.

A notice that the i rive of bread will 1,3advanced four centimes has produced a badImpression and added to the despondency
of the Bourse.
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OOTS, SHOES AND GAIT
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ARBry aIIPPLIKS.
Omen QUAlmaiturta U. S. ARMY,Indianapolis, Ind., Senterabee3o, 1851- .1SEA LED PROPOSALS will bereceivedat this officeumtil 12 o'clock is. on MONDAY,the 28th day of °Maher, 1861, for furnishing thefollowingarmyannelles, deliverableat the Quarter,master's- pot,at tallana,in quantitiesas required, viz:

38,000 Forage Caps Anti Covers1,660 Uniform Coats, Musicians, Infantq—darktone Kersey
120 Uniform.Jackete,Muaicians,Cavalry—darkblue Kersey
2.1 UniformJacketa,lifusicians,Artillery—darkblue Kersey

34,750 Uniform Coats, Privates, Infantry—darkblue Kersey
2,580 Uniform Jackets, Privates, Cavalry—darkblue Kersey1,350 Uniform Jackets, Privates, Artillery—darkblue Kersey

120 Chevrons N. C, 8. pairs of Infantry20 "
" parrs of Cavalry370 let Sergeants, pairs of Infantry40 "

pairs of Cavalry10 . pairs of Artillery1,460 " Sergeants, pairs of Infantry130 pairs of Cavalry60 pairs ofArtillery2,500 " Corporalz, pairs of Infantry260 "pairs of Cavalry110 .
" pairs ofArtillery40 Hospital Stewards, Pain of

180 "

1,910 Tr owsera,Serg.,lnfantry—sky-blue Kersey
Cavalry80 .." Artillery902,900 ‘• Corp Corp ,Infantry "

260 " "Cavalry110 . " Artillery . It
31,600 " Privates, Infantry2,249 " u Cavalry1 190 " " Artillery610 Sashes
10,000 blue flannel Sack Coats—lined80,750 flannel Shirts

80,850 Drawers
72,76 e Bootees, pairs of
(050 Boots, pairs of80,850 Stockings, pairs of10100 Great Coats, Infantry10 000 Great Coat Straps, Feta25,1310 Army Blankets, wool, gray,(with the lettersU. 8. in black, 4 inches long, in the centre)to be 7 feet long and 5feet 6 inches wide,to weigh 5 pounds each4,500 Stable FrocksAll the above-mentioned articles must con-form in every respect to the sealed standardpatterns in this office, wherethey maybe examinedand additional information received concerningthem.

The manufacturen? elishment 'or dealers'place of buainess must bullstinetly stated In theproposal, together with the names, address andresponsibility of two persons proposed as sureties.Tho sureties will guaranty that a contract shall beentered within ten days after the acceptance ofsaidbid or prope.sl.
Proposals will be received for the whole or anypart of each kind of the articles advertised for.The privilege is reserved by and for the UnitedSt des of rejecting any proposals that may bedeemed extravagant.
Deliveries to commence withintwenty days af-ter the acceptance of the proposals, and onsethirdof the quantity contracted for must be deliveredwithin one month of said date of acceptance, andtoe remainder s i thin two months ofsaid day ofacceptance, or sooner if practicable. Bidders willnevertheless state in their proposals the shortestpossible time in which the quantities bid for can bedelivered by them.All articles w,LI be sotject to inspection by swornInspectors, appointed by authority of the UnitedState.,.

Payment shall be made on each delivery, pro-vided Congress shall hare made an appropriationto meet It, or as soon thereafteras anappropriationshall be made for that pri7pose. Ten per cent. oftheamount of each delivery will be retained untilthe contract shall be completed, which will be for-feitei to ti e United Slates in airier' of failure onthe part of the contractor in fulfilling the cen-trum-
Forms of proposal and guaranty will be furnish-ed upon application at this office, and none will beconsidered that do not conform thereto.Proposals will be enclosed 'Proposals for fur-nishing army supplies" A. MONTGOMERY,oell-toc2B Mai and Q. M U. 8 A.

SILK. BUNTING

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

.

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET_IY3

EAGLE OIL WORKS.
WIGHTMAN j- ANDERSON,REFINERS AND DEA LEES INPure Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed, Pitts-burgh.

Also, Banzole and CarUremia constantly on hand.Orders leftat Gimes, Smyth & Co.'s, on Waternd First eta., will be promptly filled. ae2B-11m

NOW IS THE TIME

TO KILL RATS.
The safest and most effectual RAT PASTE nowin nee,and warranted

TO BANISH BATS, MICE AND BOLCIDIS,
-Ann-

VERMIN OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
WITHOUT THE USE OF POISON.

Prepared only by
JOSEPH FLEMING,

oat corner-Diamond and Market street.lIOWE'S.INEW SUUTTLre;
Sewing Machines,

ARE ADAPTED to all kinds ofFAMILY SEWING, working equally well on•the lightest and heaviest.tahnesnsking-the
LOOK STITCH-szexalike on both sides, whiel.,.O6PIPSRaveled or PW.Litt 'Out.And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fittingand Shoe Binding, these have no superior Calland see them at No: 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs.ap24dAwtfis W. B. LASCELL

SMITH, PARK Es CON
NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,P.ITIEBORMH, PA.Warehouse, No. LW Find and 190 Secondstreets.Manufacturersofanal/teeand descriptlon.eof CordRetorts and Stills, Gas and WaterPipe, SadIrons, Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes,ffteel Moulds,Pallien,Hangers and. Oonulings.Also Jobbing and Mactune Castingsof every de.ecription made to order.Having a complete machine aboßattsciaed to thFoundry, all necessary fitting will be caret."tt ended to, fandlvirad

COAL, NUT COAL, SLACK AND
COKE.—DlcaisoN, STEWART & CO,

509 LIBERTY STREET,Having superior facilities for supplying the beetquality of Coal, But coal, Slack and Coke, are pre-pared to deliver the same, in any quantity to snitpurchasers, at reasonable rates. Our Coal isbrought in fresh daily by railroad, and is dry andfree from slack. Particular attention given to sup-plying family Coal. se2B-11m d

OFFICIAL MAP OF M15,5013411
,

THREE;FEET SQUARE.

PAIGE TWENT ,010NTS,

DRAWN AND ENGRAVED

FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS
FOE.THE LAND OFFICE OF MISSOURI.

COLORED IN COUNTIES NICELY.

This Map is engraved equal to and in the same
style as Lloyd's Map of Southern States.
It shows every County and County Beat, Village,

Postallica, Railroad end Railroad Stations. Every
River end every Creek, every Wagon Road, and
Lead. Copper and Iron Mine In the State; every
gweme is sUo shown, and every Bridge; all drawn
from aotualßurveys made for the use of the Land
Offloeinthat State.price only 5118 cents per copy: Sent by mail any
where, free of postage on receipt of money,

es_Agents matedin every county.

HENRY MINER,
(Etuccesear to Hunt*Mule*

ocb NEXT DOOR TO THE pottrainaz
WALL•IELEGANT

PAPERI WALL PAPER!!T
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, .-..K" DR. RROWYPEPIitMORIA.and SUROlCAlar,Ntiiso,Situthileld street, - Pitta:,r. .....;,./. .
Dr. BROWN is an' oVlia., ~.. i• .. ',.sea of Pittsburgh. and halitlon,' '•"4 • - ':- •in Practice for the lashiloins*: .i• . ..,-,Wm wart. His brunisesa_i ••
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aRMJNAI, .-,,z,v,7,;;-,lfkß-waamisax:;:,,,,e,Dr. Prown'a remedies -foriblealarlatirtßadebrought on often by that solitary haidt. Mallatitailgratulma.log, which .the ;young anillwatdmidgefewoften gme wayto, (to their awn_debt:Meth-V*lsthe only reliable remedies known laAlirmegraitr—they are safe, andmake a speedyZwigNatbresof health.
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